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last few years of his life he had no idea whether a room was hot or
cold and to the last it was a matter of indifference to him whether
he inhaled cigar smoke or oxygen. Some time in his sixties, he had,
much to his disgust, to visit a dentist. Asked when he had last done
so, he replied on one occasion only, thirty-seven years previously,
and then only because he had broken a tooth. Until he was over
seventy he never had afternoon tea, and then very seldom. During
his first twelve or fifteen years as a barrister he even abstained,
during the legal term, from lunch. In his early days in the House he
worked colossally : and would often toil up to Hampstead when the
sun was rising after a late sitting in the House, with the knowledge
that he had to be in the Temple at nine. In later life this strenuous
but effortless asceticism was relaxed, and he could certainly not be
reckoned, except when necessity called, an early riser.
It was possibly owing to these exactions that until the age of about
forty his frame was spare and his face pale, contrasting with the
full habit of body and hale complexion with which the public later
became familiar. But though constitutionally herculean, and
physically not inactive (in his early days he walked strenuously in
the Lake country and even rode a cob) he was the reverse of athletic,
and the deliberation of his movements verged on clumsiness. A
story which found currency at one time that he had constructed a
bicycle with his own hands, and had even been seen " scorching "
on it down the Mall, seems to have owed its origin to nothing but
its extreme unplausibility. But Margot's characteristic comment—
"Henry, who can't even strike a match" erred in the opposite
direction, for he played a very fair game of billiards, and his per-
formances on the putting green with an archaic piriform wooden
putter were marked by a deadly accuracy. No man ever saw him
run, and when, on one occasion, he was urged in vain to the double
in order to catch a train, his defence " I don't run much *' was
considered by the best judges to involve an economy of truth. Btrfc
when necessity arose he launched out on a swift glide whose unpre-
tentious and deceptive velocity (though both feet were never
simultaneously off the ground) was adequate to all practical purposes*
Only twice did he discharge a fire-arm—in 1894—and in both cases
hit his mark, each shot killing a stag. And when on a phmace
during the War, he was invited by Lord Jellicoe to fire a, rifle at a
buoy, on which the Admiral had drawn a bead in vain, he laughingly
declined to imperil a shooting average which he justly claimed was
unsurpassable.
Nothing pleased him more than this sort of unexpected minor

